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From public relations to information gateway

by Norm Medeiros

Academic library Web sites have come a 
long way. Early sites generally consisted 
of a few pages containing minimum conten

A large heading or banner usually greeted those 
w ho stumbled across the library’s splash page. 
These initial sites sought little more than a pres
ence on the Web. A homepage was seen mostly 
as inexpensive advertising for the library and 
its parent university.

While creators and users struggled to learn 
the hypertext medium, issues such as naviga
tion and data structure were passed over dur
ing the W eb’s infancy. In short, the primary 
catalyst for early library Web development was 
public relations.

Many of today’s developers understand the 
Web’s expanded mission. A quick look at Web 
books published since 1994 exemplifies the 
trend towards more cohesive, navigable, con
tent-rich sites.

Web developm ent books in the current 
market address “information architecture” and 
“knowledge management.” This transition can 
be considered second generation Web design, 
that is, a move from reactive to proactive site 
design, from a concern for attention to a focus 
on the user’s information needs.

Java, XML, and plug-in applications push 
the limits of what is capable on the Web. Over 
the last five years, we have seen technological 
and ideological waves, which have spurred the 
library Web site from a mere advertising agent 
to the information epicenter of academic li
braries. Although Web sites have assumed this

prominent role slowly, there is no denying the 
importance librarians bestow upon these in

t. formation gateways today. Reliance by librar
ians on their own Web sites is driving this 
change.

The early vision
The University o f Minnesota G opher system 
was created in 1991 in response to an informa
tion need. The university wanted to develop a 
networked, multi-platform application capable 
of delivering information resources through
out the campus community.1

Since Gopher was predominantly a charac
ter-based system, the emphasis from the begin
ning was on content. A typical Gopher menu 
looked like this: .

1. Gopher at New York University
2. More about Gopher (Documents & 

Navigation Tools)/
3. Keyword Search of Titles in NYU’s 

G o p h e r  <?>
4. About New York University/
5. NYU Campus Events/
6. News & W eather/
7. Phone Books & Other Directories/
8. Information for the NYU Commu

n ity /
9. Computing & Technology Services/
10. Libraries/
11. NYU Services & Facilities/
12. Outreach /  Extension /  Community 

Affairs/
13. Network & Database Resources/2
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Since graphical expression was limited 
in Gopher, the only aesthetic decisions in
volved the order and wording of the op
tions. The Web’s graphical user interface 
and glitz factor stymied this menu-based 
system. Nonetheless, the principles that 
guided Gopher developm ent during its 
short-lived reign have manifested them
selves in today’s second generation Web 
design.

Second generation Web design
One of the most telling signs of the new  
developm ent principles is the move to
wards library Web committees. Initial A fla t ly  designed, second-level page th a t offers 

navigation aides, a section-specific search engine, and 
immediate access to  a broad spectrum o f resources.

W eb-page creation was often an ad hoc 
effort by one or two enthusiastic librar
ians.3 Since time and abilities w ere lim
ited, early Web developm ent lacked breadth 
and objectiveness.

The creation of Web teams solves much of
this problem. Library staff members represent
ing various departments ensure a sufficient 
num ber of hands to contribute to the effort. 
Moreover, a greater objective view of the Web 
site’s mission, theoretically at least, is realized 
through a small group rather than a person or 
two. As a result of the team approach, Web 
committees generally perform the task of site 
design in a more holistic and proactive m an
ner than a sole Webmaster.

 

The splash page o f a second generation Web sit
at NYU’s Ehrman Medical Library.

Beyond this broader scope and commit
ment is a concern for the orientation of users. 
Flatter structures that offer quick, logical navi
gation throughout the site have replaced tra
ditional sites that layer information into deep, 
chasm-like sections. Additionally, site maps,

search engines, and other navigation aides of
fer today’s user a m ode by which to hasten 
resource discovery.

Page design has also been simplified. In 
today’s best-designed library Web sites, graph
ics are used with discretion and only as enhance
m ents. A com m on “lo o k ” predom inates 
throughout the site, with similar page layouts 
and concise strings of text to promote easy 
online reading.

Most importantly, content reigns in second 
generation Web design. We must know which 
resources to make available before worrying

how best to express them.

Creators as users
“D on’t these Web site architects ever use their 
own sites?”4

During the W eb’s early years, the an
swer was no. Yet today’s content-rich aca
demic library Web site is an oft-used infor
mation resource by patrons and staff alike. 
At many institutions, including my own, 
the splash page greets users of most library 
computers. It is the point from which many 
reference questions are asked and answered. 
It provides the gateway to all networked 

e resources, and is the library’s presence be
yond its physical walls. Most importantly, 
library staff are as dependent on it—if not

more so—than our users. The need for a qual
ity site has never been greater, and it will only 
continue to increase as online resources prolif
erate.

A detailed look at successfully deployed 
W eb-based services within academic libraries
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Early developers could never have 
imagined the many uses that 
would develop for their Web sites. 
Do we have any idea what lies 
ahead?

would highlight interlibrary loan modules, elec
tronic reserve collections, and delivery of elec
tronic journals.5

A more complex utilization of the Web in
volves bibliographic instruction. Pathfinders, 
“how to” guides, and interactive tutorials have 
all found a niche within some progressive li
brary environments.6

Clearly the library’s reliance on its Web site 
as a provider of these services has propelled the 
devotion of human and financial resources to 
this endeavor. Early developers could never 
have imagined the many uses that would de
velop for their Web sites. Do we have any idea 
what lies ahead?

Resource discovery on the Web
Relevancy of information retrieval on the Web 
is at an all-time low. Despite the efforts of aca
demic librarians to provide access to credible 
Internet resources via Web pages and online 
catalogs, search engines are still heavily used by 
our patrons. The frustration of countless “false 
drops” has affected each of us.

Metadata, the catalyst for a third generation 
of Web development, promises to bring some 
sanity from the W eb’s psychosis. Large-scale 
projects, such as the D ublin Core (DC) 
Metadata Initiative, are paving the way to en
hanced information retrieval on the Web. The 
effectiveness of this standard has yet to be es
tablished. Nevertheless, a move towards stan
dardized data input within Web pages and 
through contributed metadata records should 
help boost relevant retrieval considerably.

Metadata as savior
Metadata cover stories have graced some of the 
profession’s leading periodicals.7 Only re
cently, however, has metadata been strongly 
considered a “must do” by library Web devel
opers. The ineffectiveness of existing search 
engines, coupled with the growing amount of 
scholarly content available on the Web, has

forced the issue. Using metadata to locate in
formation resources is not a new  idea. As Jes
sica M ilstead and  Susan Feldm an note, 
“Metadata [is] cataloging by any other name.”8

Although competing standards exist, me
dia prom otion of DC, and OCLC’s involve
ment in it, has pow ered efforts to deploy 
metadata on a wide scale. But will DC, and 
metadata initiatives in general, live up to the 
hype?

The players
There are many players in the metadata game. 
In February 1999, the World Wide Web Con
sortium (W3C) officially recom m ended a Re
source D escription Framework (RDF) de
signed to accommodate embedded metadata.9 
This metadata framework allows a measure of 
interoperability among metadata schemes. 
RDF’s base encoding construct consists of Ex
tensible Markup Language (XML), an SGML 
derivative that is malleable by definition. In 
short, RDF and XML provide a flexible struc
ture for the inclusion of one or many metadata 
schemes within online documents.

Content providers also hold a key. Will 
they em bed descriptive metadata within their 
documents? If so, will they follow the RDF 
construct and /or use a docum ented standard 
such as DC? Clearly those interested in pro
moting the discovery of their resources would 
be inclined to deploy a strict and robust stan
dard.

Perhaps the biggest wildcards are the exist
ing search engine proprietors. What incentive 
do they have to adopt the W3C RDF? Do they 
have interest in the quality  of resources their 
users retrieve or just the quantity?

A glim pse of the future?
If em bedded metadata proves not to be the 
great panacea, OCLC is covering its bets with 
the Cooperative Online Resource Catalog 
(CORC), an OCLC research project aimed at 
using metadata record surrogates to enhance 
scholarly resource discovery on the W eb.10 
CORC ho u ses MARC and  DC m etadata  
records from contributing project sites. These 
records describe what is presumed to be qual
ity Internet resources and allow users to search 
specific fields within these records. At its best, 
CORC could provide searchers a means of us
ing con tro lled  subject vocabularies and

(continued on page 561)
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Information Solutions…

…from the Internet Database Service
The only place you’ll find all these advantages in 
one search…

• Link to Electronic Fulltext
• Link To Holdings
• Link to Inter Library Loan
• Web Resources Database
• Recent References Related To Your Search
• Cross-Database Searching
• Online Usage Statistics

Site-wide access to databases in:
• Aquatic Sciences & Oceanography
• Biological & Medical Sciences
• Computer Science
• Engineering Specialties & Technology
• Environmental Sciences
• Materials Science & Technology
• Social Sciences

Visit our Web Site
www.csa.com

for more information or complimentary database access or 
contact us via e-mail at sales@csa.com

Cambridge Scientific Abstracts • E-M ail:sales@csa.com 
Home Page: www.csa.com

http://www.csa.com
mailto:sales@csa.com
mailto:sales@csa.com
http://www.csa.com
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• Archives: to  create a guide to  existing 
archives.

• Cataloging: to  study library catalog 
screens and their display of Greek-language 
and transliterated G reek authority records; 
possibility for standardization of G reek au 
tom ated systems; potential cooperative cata
loging projects; and  study o ther existing 
problems.

• Thomas Jefferson-A dam ãntios Koraïs 
Correspondence: to  bring together LC and 
Hios Library holdings and to consider how, 
w hen, and w here to  exhibit materials.

• Interlibrary Loan: to establish a consor
tium of American and  G reek libraries that 
will lend and borrow  G reek-language mate
rials free of charge am ong themselves.

• Periodicals: to create a union list of Greek- 
language periodicals, including data such as 
ISSN, price, and publisher; to document Ameri
can holdings of these periodicals; and to 
strategize the acquisition of missing issues.

( “Academic library…  ” cont. from  page529)

authorized name headings to locate credible 
information on the Web.

Conclusion
Today’s academic library Web site has matured 
measurably from its early days. W orthwhile 
content and ease of navigation are becoming 
commonplace. As we move towards another 
generation of Web development, our polished 
and robust Web sites offer a solid infrastruc
ture from which to build. We should be proud 
of our efforts.
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